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6r 15240412  

 Morden View of Frankpledge with Court of William Porter tenant of the aforesaid manor for a term of years by grant of John, abbot of the monastery of 

blessed Peter, Westminster, at the same place held Tuesday, namely Hoctewsday 12 April 15 Henry VIII. 

1 constable William Woodman constable at the same place. And they elect John Playstowe into the aforesaid office and he is sworn to exercise the aforesaid office 

for the following year. 
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2 head tithingman 

 

 

common fine 19d 

 

 

penalty 

John Tyler, head tithingman at the same place, sworn, comes with his whole tithing and proffers the lord for common fine per head in his tithing at this 

day 19d. And furthermore of his office he presents that John Holt has one ditch continuing from Wynters as far as Hobbolls Brydge is a nuisance. 

Therefore the order is given to him to scour before Michaelmas next under penalty of 3s 4d. And the order is given to John Holt to scour 16 perches of 

ditch in Wynterslane towards [erga] land towards [erga] land late Spykes before the said feast under penalty of 3s 4d. And that the order is given to 

William Tegge junior to scour his ditch called Hawkynsdyche before the said feast under penalty of 3s 4d. And that the order is given to Robert Bele to 

scour part of a certain cess-pit [putei] by Rodestrem
††††

 leading from West Morden as far as the church and churchyard one paling [Rayle] beyond the 

bridge at the same place before Michaelmas next under penalty of 20d. And that the order is given to Ralph Bayley and John Wyllynson to sufficiently 

make their fences and hedges between Clarkes Hawe and the common field at the same place before 1 May next under penalty of 3s 4d. And that the 

order is given to John Hyllar and John Holt and John Playstowe to sufficiently scour their ditch towards [erga] Cobbeshawe Estcroft before Christmas 

under penalty for each perch not so done 4d. 

                                                           
†††† ie the stream by the road 
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3 aletaster 

amercement 4d 

George Sturmyn, aletaster at the same place, sworn, comes and presents that Richard Cosyn 
4d

 is a common ale-house keeper [pandox’ servic’] and sells 

by illegal and unsealed measures. Therefore he is in mercy. Also he is a baker [pistor] of bread for human consumption [human’]
‡‡‡‡

 and he sells 

underweight [pondere m’nus’] bread. Therefore he is in mercy. 

4 12 jurors for the 

lord king 
William Woodman, Richard Cosyn, John Playstow, John Skrevyn, sworn. 

William Tegge, Robert Bele, William Tegge junior, William Mathewe, sworn. 

Ralph Bayly, Roger Wodnot alias Randel, Thomas Hunt and John Saye, sworn. 

5  Who say upon their oath that the head tithingman and the aletaster abovesaid well and faithfully have presented in everything that they have said and 

have made no concealment. 

                                                           
‡‡‡‡ as opposed to bread for feeding horses 
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  Now of the Court 

6 homage 

Ewell 

The homage of this court, namely John Playstowe, Richard Cosyn, Ralph Bayly, George Lord and Thomas Wylson, each of them sworn, say upon their 

oath that Thomas Langham owes suit of court and has defaulted. Therefore he is in mercy. 

7 amercement 14d At this [court] John Holt 
8d

 and John Hiller 
6d

 are in mercy because they have not come to warrant their essoins of the last court. Therefore they are in 

mercy. 

8 claim land At this [court] comes Ralph Bayly and lays claim to one vacant piece of land late built and 2 acres of land lying in Le Held’, now in the tenure of Thomas 

Wylson. And now comes the aforesaid Thomas Wylson and shows. 
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9  At this court comes Thomas Addelston of Mitcham [Micheham] aged 70, 
years

 sworn, [and] says that he has cut down branches and lopped trees in a half-

acre of land next to the church to the use of John Parker for the past 40 years and this he knows well because he was then the servant of the aforesaid 

John Parker and that he does not know by what right the aforesaid John Parker occupied the said half-acre of land. 

10  Affeerers: John Playstowe, John Saye. 


